Comparative analysis of different laparoscopic hysterectomy procedures.
To compare the antecedent gynecological characteristics, indications for, and complications associated with, the different laparoscopic approaches to hysterectomy, in women with benign gynecological conditions. A retrospective cohort study of 957 patients who underwent laparoscopic supracervical (LSH), total (TLH), and assisted vaginal (LAVH) hysterectomies between January 2003 and December 2009. Among 957 LH, 799 (83.5%) were LSH, 62 (6.4%) TLH, and 96 (10.1%) LAVH. Demographic characteristics were not different among the groups. Antecedent gynecologic conditions that were associated with the type of laparoscopic hysterectomy (LH) performed were: postmenopausal bleeding [LAVH vs. LSH, odds ratio (OR) 2.20; 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.04-4.65], previous pelvic surgery (TLH vs. LSH, OR 1.92; CI 1.05-3.52), previous cesarean delivery (LAVH vs. LSH, OR 0.39; CI 0.21-0.76), and prior hysteroscopy (LAVH vs. LSH, OR 0.29; CI 0.16-0.50). Preoperative diagnoses that were associated with the choice of LH were: menometrorrhagia (LAVH vs. LSH, OR 0.23; CI 0.14-0.38; TLH vs. LSH, OR 0.50; CI 0.26-0.98), uterine fibroids (LAVH vs. LSH, OR 0.25; CI 0.15-0.41), endometrial hyperplasia (TLH vs. LSH, OR 5.5; CI 2.04-14.84), and cervical dysplasia (TLH vs. LSH, OR 17.1; CI 6.83-42.79; LAVH vs. LSH, OR 8.05; CI 3.05-22.06). Estimated blood loss, operating time, and length of hospital stay were significantly reduced with LSH. Antecedent gynecological history and the indications for surgery were associated with the type of LH performed in our institution. LSH was the most common approach and was associated with significantly less morbidity.